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MOTTO 
 
 Be Teacher of the World  
(Dadio Guruning jagad) 
(Anonymous) 
  
 ـَﻳأ َﺎﻳ ُسﺎﻨﻟا ﺎَﻫُدﻮُﻗَو اًرَﺎﻧ ْﻢُﻜﻴِﻠَْﻫأَو ْﻢُﻜَﺴُﻔْـَﻧأ اﻮُﻗ اﻮُﻨَﻣآ َﻦﻳِﺬﻟا ﺎَﻬ
 ْﻢُﻫَﺮََﻣأ ﺎَﻣ َﻪﻠﻟا َنﻮُﺼْﻌَـﻳ ﻻ ٌداَﺪِﺷ ٌظﻼِﻏ ٌﺔَﻜِﺋﻼَﻣ ﺎَﻬ ْـﻴَﻠَﻋ ُةَرﺎَﺠِْﳊاَو
نوُﺮَﻣْﺆُـﻳ ﺎَﻣ َنﻮُﻠَﻌْﻔَـﻳَو 
Hai orang-orang yang beriman, peliharalah dirimu dan keluargamu dari api 
neraka yang bahan bakarnya adalah manusia dan batu; penjaganya malaikat-
malaikat yang kasar, yang keras, yang tidak mendurhakai Allah terhadap apa 
yang diperintahkan-Nya kepada mereka dan selalu mengerjakan apa yang 
diperintahkan (At Tahrim: 6) 
 
 If you can’t explain it simply, you don’t understand 
it well enough 
(Albert Einstein) 
 
 Anda tidak bisa menyewa orang lain PUSH 
UP untuk memperbesar otot anda 
(Jim Rohn) 
Teruslah berlatih, kamu pasti bisa. MASA 
DEPAN ada ditangnmu sendiri 
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SUMMARY 
Ihwan Rosidi Suhendro, A320090038. “A SYNTACTIC ANALYSIS OF 
NOUN PHRASES FOUND IN GEORGE BERNARD SHAW’S ‘ARMS AND 
THE MAN’ (USING X-BAR APPROACH) ”. Muhammadiyah University of 
Surakarta. Research Paper. 2013. 
This study deals with analyzing drama script using X-bar approach in 
representative of tree-diagram of Andrew Radford’s book (1988). This study aims 
at identifying and describing the constituent of Noun Phrase and the dominant 
construction of Noun Phrase found in George Bernard Shaw’s ‘Arms and the 
Man’.  
This research applies descriptive qualitative method. The objects are Noun 
Phrases constituent, and the analyzed data are sentences and/or phrases containing 
Noun Phrase construction used in ‘Arms and the Man’ drama script. The whole 
data are 178 data found by the writer. Based on the analysis, the writer found that 
there are thirty-five constructions of Noun Phrase and the dominant constructions 
lies within pre-modifier + Noun (Head) construction. For specific result, the 
writer provides the percentage in detail, such as Noun, in 3 data (1, 7%), Pre-
modifier + Noun (Head), in 94 data (52, 8%), Noun (Head) + Post-modifier, in 5 
data (2, 8%), Pre-modifier + Noun (Head) + Post-modifier, in 76 data (42, 7%).  
From research finding, the writer concludes that there are thirty-five 
constituents and constructions of Noun Phrase in English language. Sometimes 
Noun Phrase has Prepositional Phrase as the post-modifier. Every PP has status in 
Noun Phrase either as complement (obligatory) or adjunct (optional). It can be 
observed by paraphrasing the head noun into transitive verb (Vt). 
